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Su nday night marked the dose of a
series of services conducted here by B.
L. Douthitt wao came from his hollfe in
N ashville, Tennessee at the invitation of
the college a week ago Sunday.
Services were conducred each marning in the regular chapel period and
each evening at 7 :30. Congregational
sinE}iag was under the direction of
Leonard Kfrk, head ef the college music
department.
Subjects discussed during the .closing
services were, Saturday night, "Saving
Grace" ; Sunday morning "Heaven";
Sunday night "The Bible in the Hands
of an Honest Man."
Fanajo Douthitt, a senior this year, is
the daughter of the speaker.

Miss Langford
Announces New
Art Exhibit
Miss Langford, head of the art de~oot, announces an art exhibit on
display in lier studio.

It is a water color exhibit by sruden~
of North Texas Seate Teachers college,
Denron, Texas. I~ was arranged by
Carl Benton Compton, head of the art
department.
The exhibit may be seen from one to
four o'clock on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday afternoons during the week.
--0--
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1 "Nine Lives of Emily."
2 Track and Field Day.
3 "Submerged."
4 Junior-Senior Banquet.
4 Freshman Class Party.
4 Sub-Deb Function.
4 High School Freshman Party.
5' L. C. Function.
5' W. H. C. Function.
5' "Women Who Wait."
9 "Andante."
9 All-School Outing.
10 "The Valient."
10 Piano Recital-Mrs. Ward's Pupils.
11 G. A. T. A. Function.
11 Ju Go Ju Function.
11 T. N . T. Party.
12 Omega Phi Function.
·15' Voice Recital - Mrs. Jewell's students.
17 Piano Recital by Ann Richmond and
Christine Neal.
19 Campus Players Dinner.
22 Speech Recital by Albert Garner.
27 Baccalaureate Address.
29-30 Final Examinations.
30 Annual Homecoming Day.
30 Alpha Honor Society Banquet.
30 Final ·Lyceum.
31 Commencement Exercises.

Annual May Fete
ls Scheduled To Be
Given This Evening

Editor Sends
Identity Of Queen
Open Letter To Will Be Revealed
Bursar Brown At Time Of Fete
Campus.

May 1, 1945
Mr. C. D. Brown

Bursar
Campus
Dear Bursar;
The members of the senior d.ass, of
which I am a member, each received a
notice from you last week to the effect
that we owed you che sum of $7.50 l'O
graduate. So.me of us received a polite
letter while others just received a blue
slip denoting the fact that we were in
the red, saying, "$7.50 graduation fee."
Now bursar, we have a bone to pick
with you. We have been paying fees
and more fees all year long. It cost us
five dollars to get in college and now
you' re charg ing us more than that to get
out. In ou r view the chatge is absolutely without justification. After all, it
seems that after two to four years of
college we should have the college pay
us for· the privilege of granting us degrees w that we might carry on the
glory of old H . C. The soldiers get
mustering out pay and even convicts get
something when they are released.
However, this year'~ graduating class
is a pretty agreeable group I think it is
agreed and we don't want l.'O do anything that might cause hard feelings. So
we will gladly go more than half way
and forget the $7.50 you owe us and ·
call it all square if you will forget your
idea of trying to charge us for what
we don't owe you.
Grudgingly yours,
Monroe E. Hawley,
Editor.
P. S.-Tbe columns of the Bison are
open should you care to reply to this

le:t8.

1

Calendar Of ·Events

The annual May fete sponsored by
the Jo Go Ju club will be held on the
front lawn this evening at 5:30.
Bonnie Bergner, president of the Ju
Go Ju club who has directed this year's
program, today revealed the completed
plans for the fete.
"This year's May fete has the largest
attendance in the history of the event,"
Miss Bergner announced, and "over 100
participants will pay homage to the
Queen of the May."
Dr. George S. Benson, president of
the rollege, will crown che queen.
Preceding the regular events of colorful formations and the winding of the
Maypoles, Mr. Edwin Stover, violinist of
George Peabody College, Nashville,
Tenn., and Evan Ulrey, vocalist, will be
featw:ed as soloists. They are to be accompanied by Miss Ann Richmond.
The identity of che queen will not be
revealed until she marches down the
corridor of girls to be crowned Queen

of the May, symbolic of all the purity
and blessedness of womanhood. Claire
Camp, Christine Neal and Julia Tranum
are the three eligible caodidat& for the
honor. The two who are not crowned
queen will serve as the queen's maids of
honor.
Bergners and May fetes are almost
·synonymous. Boonie is the third .Bergner sister to direct the event and this
will be the fourth time that the affair
has been directed by the sisters.
Charlene directed the May fete in
1940, Betty in 1941 and 1942 and
Bonnie this year. The girls come from
Isabel, Kansas.
Miss Susan Look will bear the crown
on a pillow of white satin and Misses
Mary Turman and Beverly Adcox will
assist in carrying the queen's train.
A medley of Victor Herbert melodies
will be played while the girls walk out
ro pay homage to the queen and
"'Pomp and Circumstance" will herald
the arrival of the court and the queen.
Miss Eugenia Stover will accompany the
girl~ 4uri ng the winding of the poles.

Som~

Ledbetter, Smith Chosen
E,dit And Manage Petit J
Have We Learned Our Lesson?
To all intents a.nd purposes, Berlin has fallen. With it has come
the virtual end of the European war, a war that has cost millions of
lives and billions of dollars. Everyone, friend and foe alike, shudder at
its terribleness. The gains were few, the loss great and the suffering
endless.
Yet we are resigned to the fact in our minds, even though we
may not admit it to ourselves, that we shall have a third world war,
more terrible than these we have had. What kind of blindness is this
that we become so fatalistic as to be unable to grasp the cause of war.?
We think that we mustkeep the agressors down by brute force, yet
we know that no nation can be killed and that they will all rise in rebellion with more hatred in their hearts than before.
You say, "They have killed our sons and ruined our lives." Yes,
we let our emotions run 'l.way with us anJ u.stead of tryit.'.; to SOLVE
the problem we blindly, yes blindly, follow the same trail that caused
our present suffering.
What were the determinents of this war? May we attribute it all
to a blind demagogue in the person of Hitler? Not fo r a minute Germany would never have heeded Hitler had it not been for the self•
ishness of the great allies who forgot the great rule, . "Do unto others
as you would have them do unto you." And as long as selfishness,
personal and collective. continues, wars will never end.
(Continued on page two.)

Yum! Yum! Yum. A New Addition
Harding coJlege is sponsoring a
Strawberry Short Cake Recipe contest
for the traditional desert served at the
annual alumni dinner the last Thursday
io May. The rollege is offering $50.00
cash prize for the best recipe. Anyone
may enter the conteSt by sending in a
recipe.
President George S. Benson has suggested that the jud~ may be Mrs. S.
/\. Bell, head of the college home economics depanme.ot, Mrs. Callie Coons,
head of the home economics department at Pepperdine college and Mrs. E.
W. McMillan Memphis, Tennessee. '
Harding college will copyright the
recipe and .sell it to restaurants. It will
appear on the menu as Harding College Strawberry Short Uke.
All entrees may be ~nt to the president's office at Harding College.
Decision of t:be judges will be final.

"Neigh! Neigh! You may not en·
ter. Her royal highness is resting.'
So said a loyal friend of the ·family,
standing upon the threshold with
raised hind hoof pointed at the chin
df the oncomer who was now officially unwekomed.
"But, kind sir; I am the Fuller
brush man. Her excellenvy was to
examine my curry combs today."

"My dear fellow have you not
heard? The. stork from horse-heaven
has ble,ssed the golden portals of the
college stables once more."
Yes, Lady J ane is the happy mother, and the proud father is said to be
comparing his new pistol with hiS
offspring. They are both new colts.
May God bless them one and all.

You Can't Beat The Twins
By Mary Neece

If you should go into a certain home
here in Searcy and find little white bunnies under the sofa pillows, freshly
laundered clothes {little boys' clothes)
stacked behind doors, funny books
scacked in the dresser drawers, and plain
medical capsules hopping around exact-

May Fete Pictures
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Bonne Douthitt
Closes Series Of
.Gospel Meetings

•

TRACK AND

ly like Mexican jumping beans, you
shouldn't be toO worried - you aren't
having illusions - you're just at the
home of the Summitt twins, that brighteyed pair who seem to live in a far
more beautiful and romantic world
than the rest of us.

0

Both Are Outstanding
In School Activities;
Summitt Announces
Bessie Mae Ledbetter, junior from
Shelbyville, Tenn., was elected editor of
the 1945-46 Petit Jean, and Bill Smith,
junior from McCrory, Ark., was elected
business manager at a meeting- of the
juni0r class Friday, announced D r. W .
K. Sum.mitt, yearbook co-sponsor.
"I am very pleased with the selection
which the class has made," commented
Dr. Summitt. "Both students have done
outstanding work here at Harding and
with the co-operation of the class, they
should have a fine annual next year.''
Bessie Mae is a graduate of Bedford
County (Tenn.) high school and was
a Cum Laude graduate of David Lip.scomb college last year. At Lipscomb she
was vice-president of the Girl Re3erve,
secretary of the home economics d ub,
and "Miss Lipscimb" of '44. At Harding this year, Bessie Mae has been a
home economics major, president of the
Phi Delta social club, a m ember of the
dramatic dub, Searcy high school band
and Harding College Orchestra. She is
the Lambda Sigma nominee for Petit
Jean queen this year.
· Bill graduated from Beedeville h igh
school in '41 and has attended Harding
for the past three years. He has been
prominent in debate and speech 2ctivi~
ties as a speech major, winner of the
men's over-all award in the Speech Festival, impromptu speaking winner at
St. John's, Winfield, Kansas, and a
member of the debate team that woo
the Durant Savage tournament and St.
John's invitational tournament. He is a
member of the dramatic club, Delta
Iota social dub, sports editor of The
Bison and vice-president of the Arkansas club
Other nominees and applicants for
the editorship were Bonnie Bergner,
Bill Baker, Evan Ulrey, and Bill and
Bob Collins. In the race for business
manager were Laura Lee Arms and Bonnie Bergner. The various minor staff
positions will be chosen at the first of
next year.
The publication of the school yearbook is the annual project of the senior
class. This year's staff included Ruby
Jean Wesson, editor; Clinton Rutherford, business manager; G eorge Tipps,
ali'sistant editor; Roberta Brandon, advertising manager ; and Sara Stubblefield, Rob H awki ns, Mabel Sinele, Dale
Larsen, Harold Holland, Ann Richmond,
Buddy Vaughan, Betty Maple, Christine Neal, Wyatt Sawyer, Fana jo Dou..
thitt, Carmen Price, Bertha Smith and
Bessie May Quarles.
Paul and Knox were born ten years
ago, each weighing 3 1-2 pounds.
They've packed those ten years with
vigorous actiun, story-book ad~entures,
and not a few playful pranks.
They have their own chemistry laboratory. It formerly was located at a
most str:a:cegic point - the ltasement o£ the boys' dormitory. Dr. Benson, however, asked them to move it. (Could it
be that he doubted the skill of these
two chemists and feared for the safety
of the innocent boys sleeping in the
dormitory overhead?) At any rate, the
twins have moved their laboratory. It.
must be • a military secret as no one
seems to know the new location.
(Continued on page four.)
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The New -Addition
Official student weekly newspaper published Suring the regular
school year, except during examination weeks, by the students of
H arding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
.
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy·, Ark·
ansas post office under act of March 3, 1879. Subscription $1.00 per
year.
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Editor

Monroe Hawley,'
Julia Tranum
Neil B, Cope, ·

.

.
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·Business' Nfanaier
I.
· Faculty Adviser

Delilah Tranum, · cirCulation manager; Ina Leonard aod Dorothy Munger,
society editors; Billy Smith, sports editor; Roberta Brandon, girls' sports
editor;
..... ,
- .,.
· Bonnie Bergner, secretary.
COLUMNISTS :-Bob Hawkins, Marvin Howell, Ina Leonard, Emmett Smith, ·
Evan Ulrey.
-

REPORTERS:-Billy ea.1ceL Lynn Hefton, Doris. Kelly,

W~yne Moody, Mary

'Round Here

)Weece, George Tipps.
, By . l(anin :'fowell

OBJECTIVES OF THE BISON

One su,ch incident occurred the other
afternoon, when Wayne Holt . tried ·it.
He reached out confidently toward hte
lily pao, and then almost before he
realized ~hat was happening: Ker·
splash-splash-splash! Bue he did get the
penny.

Dear Editor:
Harding is a place where joy seems
to lift a person . out of himself. As I
walked from Godden Hall to the ad
,building (and the sun wasn't shining ) '
·1 met at least a hundred students and
each. one was smiling as if he (or she)
had . just received an "A" .in chemis~ry
or zoology. That ·happens every day;
rain or shine. Where else, in t;he whole
world, could we expefience such a sen~·atio n of happiness?
· •·
I wish that those who think Christianity takes all the joy out of living,
could visit Harding just between class
periods. The "glad I'm living" smiles
that are communicated in five m inutes
would be enough to, prove that Christianity is a life of gladness .
Heartily,
Lou Dugger.
--<>-

The dramatic club has been trying
for ages to dispose of a large disfigured
--<>--·
1. To provtde an &&ency of information for srudents and alumni.
oil painting of Murillo's "Holy Night"
I was hailed last Thursday by Joe Dear Editor:
2. To promote a un'ified college spirit anq give an outlet for 'smdent.thought. which' tool:; up tDo much space in the
Apparently we need to reverse one of
Tipp&
and Marianne Tavenner who askprop " room.. o~ daJ.. while trying to
our
conversational habits. A seemingly
3. To . giYe journalistic training to those desiring such.
tidy up the prop room, someone sneaki- ed if I had noticed the unusual silinnocent remark (really an obvious exwhich
had
prevaded
the
campus
all
ente
ed the picture up on third floor of
cuse) is not only detrimental to ourGodden Hall and parked it between day. Marianne explained that it was be·
selves but is a hindrance to others. Any
cause
Mary
Lee
Dendy
had
had
an
attact
rooms 326 and · 329. But almOl.t imone who says "I can't do that," without
mediately, the dramatic club found the of laryngitis and was unable to do her
tryini;;
"I . don't know how", or "I
usual
amount
of
tal1ciog.
white elephant bad: on their hands.
Tonight,
'fete and a one act play; tomorrow, track . ~nd field;
don't have· 'time" should give himself a
Next, it was delivered to the art deLater on, Mary Lee in lugubrious thorough spring cleaning to rid himself
Thursday, a one act play; Friday, four functions; Saturday, two func· . partment. The an department could find
tone complained that her classes of those detestable excuses. Let's not
tions and a one act play - it's time we stopped.
no possible use' for .i t so they sent it to
throughout the day had been almost un- give up before we have made a sincere
Anyway you can see that the calendar is jammed full from now Professor Kirlc.
bearable'. Teacher~ who have previously
effort at whatever is before · us to do.
When I last,beafd. of the relic, some- avoided asking her questions in class until commencement, especially if you are a senior. Now since there is
Then, even after we have uied, we
supposed to be a moral to e.;_,ery editorial, we think it advisable to in· 01.1:e had plated' it' in Mrs. Cathcart's of- because of the eloquent disertations ' should . remember the statement made
fice and by the ti~ this is read it will
elude one here. Five weeks of school and less, packed with-extra· probably have tumed up at the Bison which inevitably follow - called on her by Bob Hawkins that we might succeed
curricula activities is going to keep us jumping to say the least. At any office, fishpond,. ' biology lab, radio to discuss almost every question for 't he the next blow.
sheer delight of seeing her wanting to
Sincerely,
rate, we won't have an overabundance of time to waste. And as it room, Barracks, laundry and president's talk and unable to do it.
Lois Gurganus . .
is quite the custom during the last few days of iChool to coast along office. Someone has suggested that I
on momentum already gathered, we may rightfully suppose that most feed it to Matilda, my milch cow, and
end all the rumpus but if I fed her that
of us are going to just about stop studying.
thing~ I'm afraid it would end her too.
Now ~ince we came here to learn something, (theoretically) it
-<>-w ould be well if we wouldn't follow the usual pattern as is the ordiThe May fete rehersal last Thursday
ary rule. Let's finish the race that we have started.
came on the verge of becoming an extemporaneous ballet. As the haunting
strains of "Gypsy' Love Song·· and
"Hope and Glory.. were projected across
the front lawn, Bob Hawk.ins and harold Holland were mddeoly inspired to
The weather as a subject for conversation in Arkansas i1 never borilj or
Last week we wished the new Bison staff the best of success. This dash forth and trip the light fantiastic dull, there are so many changes. Last night I_had ot dig out the blankets that had
in a manner equal to a scene from the
been put away for the summer, and by the way I got my window glass put in too.
w eek we pass on our congratulations to the new editor and business
"Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo.'' Danseu
These mornings we all awake to the tune of "Country Gardens" or . the "Blue
manager of the Petit Jean. It is an honor to be chosen by the junior ses Lanier, Shannon. King, Reece, Johnclass for the honors o~ the yearbook; yes, it is no disgrace not to be son, Gamer, etc. performed as a back- Danube;" you rer.aember May fete practice, don't you Angus? - well it's here.
selected for the positions because the ones considered are generally ground chorus. The act was climaxed It is rather pleasant to be awakened with. a sprightly waltz, it L::ind of sets the
with W . K. Halbert racing across the
pace for the day.
some of the best qualified for the job.
front walk doing a graceful toe-dance,
Brother Douthitt is giving us some mighty good instruction, very practical,
So Bessie Mae and Bill, keep up the good work of this year's Petit which resulted in a· tremendous ovation. ·
and
forcefully
presented. Mrs. Douthitt is here too in all of her quiet dignity.
Jean staff. They've been a wonderful group to work with. You have
--<>I
was
,
at
a
little place in northern Arkansas about two weeks ago where the
In a dii;cussion of electricity in phya high goal to shoot at.
folL::s
were
busy
building
boats in which to escape the waters which would come if
sical science survey. Dr. Pryor mentioned, the word "infinity," whereupon he
th.e levee should break as they anticipated. The remarkable thing about it all to
was asked to giye a good definition of " me was the calmness with which they faced it. No one seemed excited but talL::ed
-HA VE WE LEARNED OUR LESSON?
the word. Dr. Pryor mipooded with this
about driving their livestock to high ground to escape the flood waters. Is it their
linle illustration : "Suppose you went to
(Continued from page one.)
faith that leads them to be so patient and enduring?
the ~tore to buy an apple and every

·Don.' t Give Up

Tho·s e Last Few Weeks

Praise WhereDue
Dear Ediotr:
I think someone should in some way
gi1ve g rai,5e where praise is d\!le.. The
freshmeR really ditl. a snappy JOb a.
their edition of the Bison, and speaking
for the upper classmen we appreciate
their · hours of trial very much.
, Metta D. Smith.
: ·,
:~

y

''Where There Is
No·. Vision, The
People Perish''
By Emmett Smith

The wise man Soloman baa saiii,
"Where there i5 no vision, the people
perisb.." Just what did he mean? It
would be difficult to explain what he
. meant u°nless Wt; a~cept it for e~f
what i.r s~ys. .A people without vision ,
are desti ned to no good end.

or

M.ay

Dear

~ngus

Our Congratulations

The~·e ~s but one solution to end all selfishness. Some say it has
failed. No, it has never been tried. That solution lies in the simple
teachings of the Gallilean who lived what he taught. The teachings of
Christ have been given mental assent by the people of our nation bllt
they have not been lived. For America is not Christian. If it were
the causes of this mighty conflict would have been erradicated.
Idealistic, you say? Its time we tried a little idealism. No reality
was ever a reality but it was once an ideal.

Until next time I'll be waitingtime you went yon came back without
it. ;[be length' of time that it takes you
to finally return with the apple is equal
to infinity."
After hearing this dear ,simple explanation, faces of the students which
hru:I before shown only a faint trace of
confusion were now lost in vast fogs of
perplexity and bewilderment.
--<>We - the young people of this nation are the only ones who can
Lloyd Wheeler seems to be trying out
prevent another reoccurance of this carnage. We can do it only by a new "method of approach.'' He was
WHAT DO YOU PLAN TO DO
preaching and living the principles of Christ with every ounce of our seen one day last week perched in a
THIS SUMMER?
Godden Hall window aboTe the library
strength.. For as the frontiers of God's kingdom expand, the borders
nonchantly dropping pennies on Delilah
Woody Stovall- "Get spliced."
of the preachers of war must recede.
·
Jane Zazzi-- "Just look at the ocean
Tranum's head, as; lhe sat on the steps
below. Rather an apensi•e approach, and wall:: in the liquid sunshine. (She
I'd say : Delilah sat ther.! a good while must be from California.)
picking up pennies.
Gene Dell Chesshir- "Do the peaches.''
--<>-Bill Baker- "Preaching ia MississiAnd if you're at the fishpond some
Professor Burke's first year Greek class gave a hearty amen to day and see pennies out in the lily ppi and knrucky.''
Blanch Tranum- "Go to school at
the editorial we wrote some ttme ago on the value of Greek. Mor~ pads, you'd betttt watch out - it's a
trap . Srudeots moiling Unsuspectingly Harding."
than one has .said that it is the most valuable Bible class they ever had.
Virgil Lawyer- "Pre1.cl1 and do misup ro the pond are extremely curious
at seeing coins out in the '~ater and s.ion work in Louisiana.''
We wonder if the city dog catcher (if there be ~uch) will
on they instinctiYely reach out for them. , . Bessie Mae Ledbetter- "Mille. cows."
. Ma.~garet: Shannon- "Go to school
. hand this afternoon to remove a few of the unne~essa.ry CJ1.nines who The truth is that the coins
always
placed on lily pa.ls that are jU$t a bit and work part time at home.''
m2; ' ·· come entangled in the maypoles.
Joe Mitchen- "Work in research
beyond the reach aod those who ate
lab for Crossett Industr.r."
gullible enough to tty to rettje,oe the
Tf you haven't been out to the rose garden lately, you're miSliing
Ruth Summi.t t"- · "Go to school.'"
coppeno 900D find •a'lsiet.5 goio.§
something. We think ifs one of the most beautiful parts of the campus swimm.iog.
.li~e Holt- "Just stJly in 9Chool

THIS WEEK'S

QUESTION

Editorialettes

be
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Faithfully,

Enn.

The re are boys, and probably gids,
in Harding college that are here with
little or no idea as to what they plan
to do. They plan their course i11.
school along the line of least resistance
because they have no idea of what they
will need in the kind of work they may
be thrown into as the course of life
overtakes them.
Churches of Christ throughout the
country are shaped and fashioned, not
after the divine decree, but by the forces
of conditions in which they may find
themselves. They are dead, and wh0ever
saw a dead -log float upstream? This is
true of any individual or group of ia.dividuals who are without vision.
There are the individuals with ulimitecl capacity for good who are depend'ing solely upon that ability to bear
them triumphantly through to victory,
but no amount of ability can, of its own
accord, map out a course in which the
greatest good may be done. In direct
connection with a thought like this John
T yndall remarked, "It is not given to
any man, however endowed, to riee
spontaneously into intellectual splen~or
without the parentage of antecedent
thought.'"
'
One of the most common remarks
made concerning work among the
churches of th~· section is 'They are not
doing a thing bur meet once a week;
•hey have no zeal at all!" Of course
they have no zeal, because they have aot
been inspired with a vision co accomplish more, and we preachers have none
to give them. Speeches like the one
given by Brother A. R. Holton stirred us
through and thr-0ugh, and should grre
s@me idea of vision.
The gJeat Schopenhauer observed
that "Every man takes the limits of b.is
own field of Tision for the limits of
the world.'' That is evidence of the fact
that the vision of individuals and groups
(Continued on page three. )

now that I am out of the Barracks."
Madge Miller- "Mission work in
Boise, Idaho."
Frank Curtis- "It's too drastic.''
(Who is she Frank?)
James Willett- "Work in Montata
with the church there.''
Bruce Cooley- "Go to New Yock
for mission work."

district F. S. A.
Rock, Arkansas.

~ Alumni Ech~es ~

Pvt. Louis Win~or. ex-'44. was a
freshman at Hardjng, also a member of
the Tagma social club. He is D8W at
Camp Crowder, Missouri.

Br Wayne Moody

Gerald Fdtts, ex-'45, is stationed at
Randolph Field in Texas following biJ
induction. Gerald was president of the
Koinonia dub and aho member of the
ch01'Us, ancl. dramatic club. He was
majorin~ in chemistry .

supervisor in Little '

--0--

J. V. Copeland, Jr., '32 , who obtained his B. A. here will finish worL:: on
his M. S. at P~body in Nashville,
Tennessee this summer. At present he is
a high school principal in Bell, Florida
and also preaches for the Bethel church
of Christ thl!re.
-0--

--0--

Sam Lynn, '36, is now pharm. mate
lst class in the navy. While at Harding,
he was a member of the baseball team
ming part in moat of the athletic activities. Sam was also a member of the
Sub 'T social dab.
--0-

T. H . Lynn, ex-'3-6, a &0phomore up·
on leaving obtained his B. A. from the
Universi.ty of Arkansas. He. is now

,

I

----

P•t. James Cone, a-'45, is aow at
Camp Chaffee Dear Fort Smi~ Arkansas. ~c was a mem~r of the l:oillOGia
dub a.i;id an ouesaaoding player in tile

iDtnwaaral propa.
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StubblefieldCollier Betrothal
Is Announced

In Harding College
By lna 1.Aonaf-J

Morri.son, Tennessee ana111ance the engagement

of

their dal:lgluec Sara

co

Loyd Collier, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil' liam Floyd Collier of Bonnerdale, Ar,..
karu.as.
Sara, a home economic major, is secretary of the senior class, dass eaitor of
the Petit Jean, a member of the W. H.
C. club, chorus,

E. W. McMillan Expresses
His Appreciation For His
Reception Here _At Harding

Who's Who

Mr. and Mrs. Hermaa Stubblefield o£

Alpha Honor Sosiety

and is lisred among Who's Who in
American Universities aRd Colleges.
Lolyd is a ministerial and English
major and is a member of the Lambda
Sigma dub.

Announcement .
Party Is Novel
The members of the W. H. C. club
weat to the door of Roberta Brandon's
room for a shore dub meeting last Wed- ·
nesday noon but lo! Robena's door was
locked. It was then suggested by someone that they hold the meeting in Jerty and Butch's room but soon Roberta
appe:Ked and insisted that the meeting
be held in her room.
The members walked into her room
which was decorated with crepe paper
and red hearts and found Sara Stubblefield wearing a beautiful diamond
seated beneath a large sign which said
'"An~unci.ng the Engagement of Sara
and Loyd". After all the Ob's and Ah:s
were said, Shirley Vaughan brought
forth a beautiful cake with "Sara and
L9yc:f' written on it. Ice cream was
served with the cake.

Alpha Theta Club
Plants Dogwood
The Alpha Theta social dub set out
a pink dogwood on the campus Saturday morning.
'This will be the club project for
1945. They plan to set put dogwood as
an annual dub project and the plants
will be called Alpha ~eta Dogwood.

such as w ill warm the h earts of us all

Blandie R ickman, a senior English
and edlication major comes t0 Harding
from Lake City, Arkansas.
Here at Harding she fa· a member of
the M. E. A. club and during the fall
and winter quarl!ers of this year she
was a member of the chorus.
Some of Blanche's hobbies are collecting snapshots, keeping a scrapbook
and writing letters. Then she also likes
to read, listen to recordings, play ping
pong, sleep and go swimming. For
amusement she likes to attend concem
and plays of various types. In music she
likes semiclassical pieces and Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue" is her favorite piece. In literature she likes Shakespeare and the Bible. She believes that
the Bible is the most beautiful and perfect piece of literature ever written.
Genuineness, friendliness and the ability
to put others at ease are some of the
· traits she likes in people.
,.
Blanche's favorite food used to be
karo pecan pie but after she ate half a
pie on one acassion she doesn't have
quite the appetite for it she used to
have. She likes best of all fresh strawberry sundaes.

This message, written for "The Bison" is my means , of expres&ing a personal appreciation and ewluation.
"My most unforgettable" evangelistic
experience was those three days in Ha_rding College recently.
. The srudents' were an unusual type
of different nationalities and religious
beliefs. Many times the office where she
worked was the scene of a group of
girls discussing the Bible in a candid
and sincere manaer.

fo r

The thing that Blanche likes about
Harding is the spirit of Christ that prevailes among teachers and students on
the campus. She will miss Harding
when she leaves this quarter but she
wants to take with her the ideals and
principles for which it stands. Her aim
in life is to be as good a Christian as
possible and help others have a more
enjoyable life.

One of her most exciting moments
happeaed when she was rerurning from
town one night with a group and as
they neared the dormitory a bush shook
qui te vigorously - whether it was some
one behand the bush or not you can
make sure Blanche didn't wait to find
out; she did take time out to scream
though.

long time; but it was not the

preaching entirely that brought the results. The faculty had led for months,
ence, which had prepared everyone in

ment of volume 2, People's New Testamen-ts
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possible adversiting walked on the cam-
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ment. These good lives, as much as the
bout the results in which we all rejoice.

fawlty members,
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every
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For a brief New

better.

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORB

J. L Dykes, manager

STERLING'S

surance of my living gratitude.
-E. W. McMillan.
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HANDY -
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days, I send my greetings and give as-

Some who attended the meetings have

MAKE YOUR

Another experience that has proven
very valuable to her was her work in
Chicago this summer with many girls

of

To all of you in Searcy, who by these

l

I

especially Brother

Siierrill, minister, gave large encourage-

LET US

Blanche has had several worthwhile
and profitable experiences. She considers her work at Bay high school as a .
teacher one of them. It was Blanche's
task to sponsor the junior class there and
also direct their play. It was while doing this work that she learned to love
working with high school boys and
girls - the amazing part about it was
she just couldn't be very dignified armmd them for she didn't feel any older than they were.

The

ty members and stude nts alike.

teaching, during three days brought a-

~

price . is $2.50.

Christian lives. Th is was done by facul-

daily,

perfect help.

pressure Wb made

.llxplanarory Notes.

This volume contains all of the New

could ewer hope to have.

facuhr~ too, gave

with

not as advertising but as

pus

Even yet 1 am :am:rzed.. There were no

·· The

We have just received a new s it>-

attitude for the meeti ng. N o 'adver...

-mosc of them

eration

New Shipment
Of Commentary

by life and teaching, in a good influ -

but when they spoke the students listOne of Blanche's most thrilling
moments occurred when she went to
Orange, Texas and saw the launching of
a destroyer escort. It was an experience
she'll never forget.
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-TWINS

Looking 'em Over
By Bill Smith
Sports activities are piling up latdy.
The last event to be finished was the
cross country.
Virgil Lawyer won as everyone expected him to do. Not only that but he
broke the record he set last year. This
is an example of what staying in shape
and training can do. The high school is
to be congratulated for its fine showing
in the race. Second and third places
went to Coy Campbell and Jack Lawyer.
The horseshoe tournament has made
some progress but the winner has not
been decided. In one semi-final round
Ordis Copeland will play Bill Smith
and ii}. the other Carol Linn will play

the winner of the No. 2 bracket which
will probably be Ray Miller. The week's
activities in this sport have only served
to confirm our conviction that Copeland

Lawyer Takes
Cross Country
The cross country race was run Thursday afternoon and Virgil Lawyer bro%e
his own record by 18 seconds to take
fir~t place. He broke the tape ten minutes and forty two seconds after the
starters gun to win first for the third
time in a row.
Second went to Coy Campbell and
third to Jack Lawyer. This was a surprise to everyone to see the two high
school boys outrun all those college
athletes.

After that slip, they admitted. reJua.antly, that they had climbed out of
the bathroom window and gone to the

(Continued from Plfdll! one.)
One night Mrs. Summitt tncked the
twins in bed and then weot co bed herself. She awoke a few hows later and
got up to see if all was well with the
twins. To •her dismay, she found their
bed empty. She summoned Dr. Summitt and they decided to lode the doors
(so the boys would wake them when
they came home) and go back ro bed.
Several hours passed and Mrs. Summitt
awoke again. She was too worried to
sleep and she walked the floor. She
went into the twins' room and there
they lay, fast a.deep. She awoke them.
"Where have you been?" she asked.
They both answered wearily, "No
where." Mrs. Summitt kept up the aoss
examination but they insisuld they had
gone no where.
"Have you ever slipped out of the
house before?" she asked.
"No;· they answered, •this is the
first time."

WESTERN

KROGER'S

AUTO STORE
J. C! JAMES. JR., Mgr

CO:MPLETB FOOD

Phone No. 30

MARKET

CENTRAL
Barber Shop
Us

Cempliments Of
SEARCY ICE AND

i

COAL CO.
Phone 555

--~

YARNELL'S

ANGEL FOOD
ICE

POND ER'S
Rep:.tir Shop
-0--

Located At 205 S. Spruce

AT MAY'S BARN

I

X-RAY

J.

D. PHILLIPS & SON

The

be much required."

NON-RATION
PATENT

SANDALS

$3.95
BAREFOOT SANDALS
Red

White

----oOo---

--0--

RADIOS - RECORDS
120 W. Race St.

Phone ·76

I Federated Star~

l·- -----------..
FORMERLY

WATSON'S

DENTIST

~bertson's
HOOFMAN'S FLORISTS
Flowers For All Occasions

SHOE

brilliant they may be.

Brown and White

FIRESTONE QUALITY PRODUCTS
Phone f 9

STORE

1215 E. Race

Phone 539

* * * * *

SHOE REPAIRING - NON-RATION SANDALS
Shoe Strings and Polishes - All Colors

Rendezvous Cafe
Searcy. -- Newport
- - --o·Oo---

·Compliments

-of-

The Best Service
At the Lowest Cost

LI 0 N

0 IL

Co. ·

Herbert Barger

Agent

Watch for the Opening
of the New Rendezvous

We Know You'll Like It-

Harding _College Laundrf
AND DRY CLEANING PLANT

I

No place like home ... Have a Coke

E. J. WILKERSON'S BOOK STORE
SCHOOL SUPPLIES -

SHEET MUSIC

NOVELTIES

ALWAYS WELCOME
-At-

THE

BERRY
BARBER SHOP
218 West Arch
Appreciates Your Trade

-NO VISION
(Continued from page two.)
should be broadened, that their world
may be bigger.

Above Bank of Searcy

FIRESTONE HOME and AUTO SUPPLIE'S

CREAM

SNOWDEN'S
5c-10c STORE

not how

DENTIST -

l

Come Over And See

laboratory to see about a super colossal
experiment. And shucks, it was supposed to be a secret.
(Continued next week.)

DR. R. W. TOLER

SMITH'S

uuth of Jesus will neYer die; 'Por untn
whomsoever much is .li•en. of him ahal1

DR. T. J. FORD

will be the next champion. The boys
have signed up for tennis and from the
looks of the board it's going to be a
wide open affair. There are about fif,.
teen or twenty boys taking part and
some of them are in fine form already . .
The outstanding ones seem to be Bill
Fogg and John D. Baldwin. Fogg has a
rapid serve and Baldwin plays a good
all round game. From what we have
seen already it seems thaugh that Fogg
will emerge winner in this tournament.

No, in the Kingdom of God there is
.oo room for lazy intellects, it matters

IDEAL

SHOP

M. M. GARRISON
OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER
Phone No. 225

SEARCY, ARKANSAS
Corner Spruce and Race

THE niOMPSON COMPANY & HATCHERY
We sell Baby Chicb - Custom Hatebing
We Buy Pecans, Hides, Poultry. B~ Jwik
M. 0. Thompon
Pliono
K M. Thompson

I
.

••. a swing session at our house
A good way to put Welcome on 1.hc mat Jt your house is to have
ice-cold Coca-Cola in t~e refrigerator. Have a Coke just naturally
means Be one of orJr gang or Yat1';>e like one of the family. Whenever
young folks meet for a song fest, chin fest or swing session,
ice-cold Coca-Cola is their symbol of companionship.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY 01' THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTil.ING CO., OF AftKANSAS

"Coke"•Coca·Cola
Yon naLurall1 hea' Coca·Col&
called oy 11.o frioa.Jly obbreviatlon

"Coke". Both mean lhequa!ity~

vo.i..:.""''""'--~ w:~ of 'tho Coca.Cola CompuJ.

